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Simulations of stream-subsurface water exchange (hyporheic exchange) using a

three-dimensional steady state groundwater flow model and a particle tracking model in

unconstrained and constrained reaches of small (2nd-order) and intermediate (5°'-order)

mountain streams were conducted to estimate the effects of geomorphic features on the

extent, volume and residence time of hyporheic exchange flow. Study sites were located

in the Lookout Creek drainage in the western Cascades of Oregon. Stream water and

water table elevations and saturated hydraulic conductivity were collected from four field

sites.

Steps were the dominant geomorphic features creating vertical complexity in
2nd-order

streams and dominating hyporheic exchange flow. The removal of steps from

the simulation models of 2"d-order stream reduced the total volume of hyporheic

exchange by 54 %. Furthermore, hyporheic exchange flows resulting from steps had

relatively short residence times.

Horizontal complexity, resulting from secondary channels and channel splits,

had strong effects on hyporheic exchange, as did vertically extensive features, such as



riffles, in 5th-order streams. Removal of secondary channels, channel splits and riffles

from the simulation models reduced hyporheic exchange flow by 25 %, 30 % and 40 %,

respectively. Secondary channels contributed to hyporheic exchange with relatively long

residence time, where as channel splits and riffles contributed to hyporheic exchange

with short residence time. Thus, multiple features strongly contributed to the creation of

hyporheic exchange flow and drove various types of the exchange flows. Also, the

simulation results and stream survey showed that the interactions between multiple

features, for example secondary channels and riffles, enhanced hyporheic exchange.

Because horizontally extensive features were important in driving hyporheic exchange

flow in the studied unconstrained reaches, the width of the valley floor strongly

controlled hyporheic exchange flow in 5t`-order streams.

Geomorphic controls on hyporheic exchange flow differed between the two

stream sizes sampled. Second-order streams had a single key geomorphic feature (i.e.

steps) influencing the hyporheic exchange flow, whereas multiple geomorphic features

(i.e. riffles, secondary channels and channel splits) were important in 5 b-order streams.

As a result, residence time distribution of hyporheic exchange flow was narrow in 2na-

order stream and wide in 5T'-order stream.
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Geomorphic Controls on Hyporheic Exchange Flow in Two Sizes
. of Mountain Streams

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Definition of Hyporheic Exchange Flow

Stream ecosystems interact with surrounding terrestrial and atmospheric

systems. Hyporheic exchange is a subsurface interaction that occurs between stream and

terrestrial ecosystems and can have strong effects on stream water chemistry and stream

ecosystems (Ward 1989, Stanford and Ward 1993, Triska et al. 1993, Jones and Holmes

1996, Townsend 1996). Stream water locally enters subsurface areas due to hydraulic

gradients, and the water returns to the wetted-channel over relatively short distances.

This movement of stream water is called hyporheic exchange, and the hyporheic zone is

defined as a saturated subsurface area containing hyporheic exchange flow. The primary

interests in the hyporheic zone concern biological and geochemical processes. Therefore,

multiple criteria, such as tracer concentration (Triska et al. 1989), background

conservative ions (Hill and Lymburner 1998) or subsurface residence time (Wroblicky et

al. 1994), have been used to arbitrarily delineate the biologically and geochemically

important hyporheic zone. The hyporheic zone has been delineated as the area, for

example, containing at least 10 % of stream-originated water (Triska et al. 1989) or

containing hyporheic exchange flow that has residence time less than 10 days (Wroblicky

et al. 1994). However, I focused on hydrological processes and defined the hyporheic



zone as the entire area where hyporheic exchange flow is present. The hyporheic zone

extends in vertical and lateral directions from wetted-channels, at scales ranging from a

few centimeters to tens of meters depending on the channel sizes, morphology and

hydraulic conductivity (White 1993, Morrice et al. 1997). The hyporheic zone extended

10 m vertically and more than 2 km laterally in one extreme example (Stanford and Ward,

1988).

1.2 Roles of H

Figure 1.1 Definition of hyporheic exchange flow and hyporheic

wa rheic Exchange Flow in Stream Ecosystem

Hyporheic exchange flow has been intensely studied in the last few decades

because of its biological, chemical and hydrological effects on stream ecosystems

(Stanford and Ward 1993, Findlay 1995). The significance of the hyporheic zone



originally focused on its function as habitat for aquatic invertebrates (Stanford and Ward

1988, Williams 1993). Many aquatic invertebrates require relatively high concentrations

of dissolved oxygen to sustain their aerobic metabolisms (Triska et al. 1993b). Presence

of stream water in the subsurface may increase the concentrations of dissolved oxygen,

creating aerobic conditions in the hyporheic zone, especially at sites of downwelling.

Additionally, the hyporheic zone functions as refugia for benthic organisms during floods

(Stanford and Ward 1988), which may speed the recovery of benthic communities

following disturbances.

Riparian areas, including the hyporheic zone, are hot spots for nutrient and

carbon transformations (Hedin et al. 1996), and these transformations affect stream water

chemistry and stream ecosystems. Many previous studies have focused on nitrogen

dynamics in the hyporheic zone. High rates of nitrification are supported by aerobic

condition and high rate in supply of organic matter (Jones et al. 1995). High rate of

denitrification may also be found because of the high production ofnitrate (Holmes et al.

1996). Nitrification tends to occur close to wetted channels, whereas denitrification may

occur throughout the hyporheic zone (Triska et al. 1993a, Jones et al. 1995, Holmes et al.

1996). Mountain streams are often nutrient limited, and the transformed nutrients, such

as nitrate, returned from the hyporheic zone to the stream are important sources of

limiting nutrients for the aquatic biota (Triska et al. 1989, Holmes et al. 1994. Jones et al.

1995, Wondzell and Swanson 1996 b). In contrast, lowland streams have high rate of

denitrification because they are often nutrient rich (Pinay et al. 1994). Fine sediment and

low channel complexity in channel morphology may slow the rates of hyporheic

exchange and create relatively anaerobic hyporheic zone in low land streams (Valett et al.

3
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1998), and large amount of dissolved inorganic nitrogen is denitrified at the stream-

sediment interface before it enters the wetted-channels (Hill and Lymburner 1998,1-Iedin

et al. 1996, Dahm et al. 1998). Hyporheic exchange may also create preferential

spawning locations for samonid species (Geist and Dauble 1998). Also, in a hydrological

sense, hyporheic exchange flow may help the reduction of peak discharge during storm

events. Thus, hyporheic zones may have multiple important roles in stream ecosystems.

Although the biological and chemical processes are important in the hyporheic

zone, rates of these processes are controlled by the flow of water through the hyporheic

zone. Thus, hydrological processes are key to understanding the influence of the

hyporheic zone on stream ecosystems. However, the hydraulic processes are relatively

less well studied (Triska et al. 1993b, Stanley and.Boulton, 1.993, Bencala 1993).

Development of understanding of hydrological processes and the integration of

hydrological processes and biogeochemical processes are needed to understand better the

role of hyporheic exchange in stream ecosystems.

1.3 Methods to Investigate the Hydrological Processes of Hyporheic Exchange Flow

The primary method used to investigate hydrological processes in the hyporheic

zone are stream tracer experiments analyzed with OTIS, a one-dimensional solute

transport model with inflow and storage components (Runkel and Broshears 1991, Triska

et al. 1993a, Triska et al. 1993b, D'Angelo et al. 1993, Valett et al. 1996, Morrice et al.

1997). OTIS separates streams into two compartments, a wetted-channel and a transient



storage zone, and estimates cross-sectional area of both compartments as well as an

exchange coefficient to describe flow between the two compartments.

OTIS has several limitations. First, this model estimates the average exchange

rate and average resident time in a stream reach. However, the variation in exchange rate

or hydraulic residence time is important because the hyporheic zone is not spatially

homogeneous (Castro and Hornberger 1991, Harvey et al. 1996). Secondly, long,

continuous-tracer injections are necessary to identify hyporheic exchange with long

residence time. Most previous studies conducted relatively short injections (Triska et al.

1993a, D'Angelo et al. 1993, Morrice et al. 1997), and probably underestimate the

volume of total hyporheic exchange flow. Third, it is difficult to compare sizes of

hyporheic zone under different stream discharge because OTIS is sensitive to stream

discharge. Hyporheic exchange flow is underestimated when stream discharge is high

(Harvey et al. 1996). Fourth, OTIS estimates only the reach averaged cross sectional area

of transient storage zone, and there is not sub-reach information. Finally, because the

descriptions of mass transfer is phenomelogical, the cross-sectional area of the transient

storage zone estimated by OTIS is not directly related to any specific physical features in

real stream channels so that it is difficult to use for the quantification of the

biogeochemical effects of hyporheic exchange flow in stream ecosystems.

Hydrometric method (Harvey et al. 1996).provides an alternative to OTIS. It is

physically based method that uses closely spaced hydraulic head measurements taken

from wells and estimates of saturated hydraulic conductivity to compute subsurface water

flow. This method provides a quantitative estimate of hyporheic exchange flow. A

modular three-dimensional finite-difference groundwater flow model, MODFLOW

5
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(McDonald and Harbaugh 1988), is commonly used in applications of the hydrometric

method. The model is based on the finite difference equation derived by combining

conservation of mass and Darcy's Law. Several researchers have successfully used

MODFLOW to simulate the shallow subsurface flows (Wroblicky et al. 1994, Maddock

et al. 1995, Wondzell and Swanson 1996a)

The strengths of MODFLOW are the capabilities to 1) estimate relatively

realistic volume and extent of hyporheic exchange flow, 2) examine the distributions of

residence time of hyporheic exchange water by coupling the simulation results with

MODPATH (Pollock 1991) and 3) adjust the spatial scale depending on research

interests.

The volume, extent and residence time strongly control ofbiological processes

in the hyporheic zone, and it will be exciting to combine them with measurements of

biogeochemical processes. The flexibility in scaling by hydrometric methods is an

advantage for investigating the effects of geomorphic features on hyporheic exchange

flow.

1.4 Geomorphology and Hyporheic Exchange Flow

Hydraulic gradients and hydraulic conductivity are the controller of hyporheic

exchange flow (Fetter 1994). Channel morphology (Harvey and Bencala 1993,

D'Angelo et al. 1993, White 1993, Williams 1993, Wondzell and Swanson 1996a) and

geology -(Valett et al. 1996, Morrice et al. 1997) have controls on hyporheic exchange

flow because geomorphic features affect hydraulic gradients and saturated hydraulic
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conductivity. If groundwater flow models, like MODFLOW, can accurately characterize

hyporheic exchange flow, examination of geomorphic features may allow expansion of

studies on hyporheic exchange flow to the stream network scale. The ability to

accurately estimate the extent, volume and residence time of hyporheic exchange flow at

the stream-network scale would greatly improve our understanding of the importance of

hyporheic zone in stream ecosystem processes.

Channel morphology controls hyporheic exchange because channel complexity

changes local hydraulic head gradients. For example, positive hydraulic gradients from

the wetted-channel to adjacent subsurface are often created at the heads of riffles and

steps so that stream water flows into subsurface. The hyporheic water flows back, to the

wetted-channel at the heads of pools because the hydraulic gradient-reverses (Harvey and

Bencala 1993). The hyporheic exchange flow created by steps and riffles extends both

laterally and vertically from the wetted channel, but the flow paths tend to be relatively

short (White et al. 1987, Harvey and Bencala 1993,White 1993). Presence of secondary

channels and channel sinuosity can drive exchange flow over longer flow paths creating

laterally extensive hyporheic zones (Wondzell and Swanson 1996a, Triska et al. 1993).

Unconstrained reaches have potential to have more hyporheic exchange than do

constrained reaches (D'Angelo et al. 1993).

The objective of this study was to examine the effects of geomorphic features on

hyporheic exchange flow in streams of two sizes. Specifically, I 1) estimated the extent,

volume and residence time of hyporheic exchange flow at well-network sites located in

unconstrained and constrained reaches of 2' -order and 5`h-order streams, 2) estimated the

relative importance of different geomorphic features driving hyporheic exchange flow at
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each well-network site, and 3) estimated the relative contribution of each geomorphic

feature to hyporheic exchange at the reach scale. MODFLOW simulations were used to

estimate the hyporheic exchange flow. Comparisons between 2nd-order and 5th-order

streams were conducted to examine changes in influence of geomorphic features in

different sized streams. I looked at features that previous studies had shown to be

important in driving hyporheic exchange flow, including channel constraint, presence of

secondary channels, change in gradients (Harvey and Bencala 1993, D'Angelo et al.

1993, White 1993, Wondzell and Swanson 1996a).
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2. METHODS

2.1 Study site descriptions

Lookout Creek and the streams draining study watershed 1 (WSO1) and 3 (WS03)

are located in the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest (44°20' N, 122°20' W) in the

western Cascade Range of Oregon (Figure 2.1). Average annual precipitation ranges

between 2300 mm to 3550 mm depending on the elevation and falls mainly from

November to March (Bierlmaier and McKee 1989). Summer in Oregon is dry, and

winter is wet, and field work was conducted during the summer low-flow period.

Lookout Creek is a 5th-order stream and drains an area of 6400 ha. Elevations

within the watershed range from 428 m to i620 m. Typical summer discharge is about

720 I/s and average wetted channel width is 8.6 m. The stream flows through forests

dominated by Douglas-fir (Psudotsuga menziesii -Mirb. -Franco), western hemlock

(Tsuga beterophylla -Raf. - Sarg), and western redcedar (Thuja plicata Donn ex D. Don).

Red alder (Alnus rubra Bong.) and willow (Salix spp.) grow along the stream.

Underlying bedrock is composed of volcaniclastic rocks (Swanson and James 1975).

WS01 and WS03, 2nd-order streams, are tributaries of Lookout Creek and drain

areas of 95.9 ha and 101.1 ha, respectively. WSO I was clear-cut and reforested in the

mid 1960s, but no roads were built in the watershed. Upland areas are dominated by

Douglas-fir, but Red alder is common in riparian areas. Typical summer discharge is

about 3 1/s, and the average wetted-channel width is 1.8 m. WS03 was partially cut with

three small clear cuts in 1963, and roads were built to access to the cutting units in 1959.
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The forest is dominated by Douglas-fir and western hemlock. Typical summer discharge

is about 41/s and average wetted channel width is 1.8 m. A large debris flow occurred in

February 1996 and scoured the valley floor so that the floodplain is currently

unvegetated. Underlying bedrock of these two small watersheds are basaltic lava flow

and other volcanic rocks (Swanson and James 1975).

Four stream reaches were used in this study. Two study reaches were located in

5th-order, Lookout Creek. The unconstrained reach, Middle Lookout, is about 1500 m

long, and the valley floor is about 90 m wide. The constrained reach of Lower Lookout,

where the valley floor is strongly constrained by bedrock walls, is about 350 m long, and

the valley floor width was about 16 m. Two study reaches were located in 2d-order

streams. The WS01 reach is about 200 m long and has an unconstrained valley floor.

The WS03 reach is about 250 m long and has a constrained valley floor.

H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest

Figure 2.1 Study site locations in the Lookout Creel watershed,
western Cascades, Oregon
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2.2 Well Networks

PVC pipes, which have diameter of 3.2 cm and are about I -. 2 m long (Figure

2.2), were-installed into parts of the study reaches to measure water table elevations and

saturated hydraulic conductivities. All wells are screened over the lower 50 cm, except

for the wells located in the wetted channel, which have 5 cm long screens. The well

networks in Middle Lookout and Lower Lookout were established during the summer of

1996 (see Wondzell and Swanson 1999). About 40 wells were installed in 170 in stretch

of Middle Lookout reach (Fig. 2.3-a). Lower Lookout has six transects of wells on the

left side of the wetted channel in a 60 m long stretch (Fig. 2.3-b). The well networks in

WSO1 and WS03 were installed in summer of 1997. WSO1 has 6 well transects in a 40 m

long stretch. Each transect has 6 to 7 wells from the south side slope through the wetted-

channel and to the north side slope (Fig. 2.4-a). WS03 has 7 well transects in a 40 m

stretch. Each transect contains 4 to 6 wells (Fig 2.4-b). The parts of the study reaches,

where the wells were installed, are called well-network sites.

2.3 Mapping of study reaches

Stream surveys were conducted in the summers of 1998 and 1999. I surveyed the

longitudinal profiles of surface-water and water table elevations, and measured the shapes

of wetted-channels, boundaries of active channels and boundaries of floodplains of all

four study-reaches. Field survey data were used to map the study reaches on grid paper.
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Figure 2.2 PVC pipes installed in the well-network site
a) well and b) piezometer

Wetted channels are channels where flowing surface water is present. Active

channels are the area inundated annually by stream flow, and usually lack vegetation

cover (Grant and Swanson 1995). I defined the active channel in Middle Lookout reach

as the area scoured of vegetation by a flood in 1996. Floodplains are vegetated and

extend to the base of valley walls (Figure 2.5-a). Secondary channels have less discharge

than main channel and are connected with the main channel at either the upstream or

downstream end. Channel splits are defined by islands in the main channel so that the

split channels join at both upstream and downstream ends (Figure 2.5-b).

A tape was stretched down the center of the wetted channel to follow the axis of

flow and measure the distance along that path. Stream water elevations were measured

every 5 to 10 m in 5th-order streams depending on the channel complexity. For example,

I measured elevation every 5 in along the main axis of flow where channels split or where
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channels had high gradients. Otherwise, I measured water elevation every 10 m.

Water elevations in secondary channels with surface water were surveyed using the same

procedure as above. Wetted channel width and active-channel width were measured at

every other survey point. A series of low-level aerial photographs taken from a tethered

blimp in August of 1997, aerial photographs, and a vegetation map (Kennedy,

unpublished senior thesis 1998) were available for the Middle Lookout reach. Therefore,

the channel shape and the extent of active channel were taken from these sources.

Survey points in the 2°d-order streams were located every 1 m where the steps

existed, where secondary channels were present or where steps were present. Otherwise,

measurements were taken every 2 to 4 m. The wetted-channel width and floodplain

width were measured with another tape, perpendicular to the axis of the main channel, at

every survey point. Angles between the stakes in wetted-channel were measured using

compass to capture the channel shape.

I did not survey or map the portion of the study reaches within the well-network

sites in WS01 and WS03, and existing maps of well network sites (from Wondzell,

unpublished data) were combined with the rest of the maps of study reaches I created.

2.4 Frequency distribution of geomorphic features

The maps of the study reaches were used to quantify the characteristics of

geomorphic features present at each study reach. Study reaches were divided into several

representative survey lengths (RSL), and the frequency of geomorphic features was

recorded in each RSL (Figure 2.6). Geomorphic features, such as channel sinuosity, were
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Figure 2.6 Division of study reaches into RSLs in a) Middle Lookout reach,
b) Lower Lookout reach, c) WSOI reach, and d) WS03 reach
* The shapes of wetted-channels are idealized for illustration,

and do not represent the actual reaches surveyed.
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not used to delineate RSL because of scaling differences between 2nd-order and 5`h-order

streams. Instead, I used fixed lengths to systematically divide the study reaches into RSLs.

The lengths of RSL were about 20 times the wetted-channel width during summer base-flow.

This arbitrarily delineation ensured consistency among study reaches. The RSL length in

the Middle Lookout was 160 m, and the reach had 8 RSLs. Lower Lookout had two 162 m

long RSLs. WSO1 had six 29-m long RSLs, and WS03 had five 30-m long RSLs. I

combined Middle Lookout and Lower Lookout, and WSOI and WS03 to represent the

characteristics of 5d'-order and 2"d-order streams, respectively. Therefore, there were total

10 RSLs for 5d'-order streams and total 13 RSLs for 2nd-order streams. The division of

study reaches into RSLs cut both channel units and reach-scale features, such as secondary

channels and channel splits. The resulting errors are small for channel units because there

are multiple units per RSL. However, secondary channels and channel splits were less

common, and of larger size, so that their analysis within a single RSL was problematic.

Therefore, I analyzed secondary channel and channel splits independently of RSL

delineation.

The frequency and size of five features, 1) channel gradients, 2) steps and riffles, 3)

channel sinuosity, 4) wetted-channel width, 5) active-channel or floodplain width, were

measured for each RSL. Slope of streambed (longitudinal gradient) was calculated by

dividing the change in streambed elevation in the RSL by RSL length. Steps and riffles

were defined as the locations where gradient exceeded 1.5 times the average channel gradient

of the study reach. The number and gradient of each step were recorded. Contribution of

steps to streambed gradient was also calculated by dividing change in elevation created by

steps by the total change in elevation within the RSL. Channel sinuosity was calculated by
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dividing wetted-channel length by the RSL length. Finally, measurements of wetted-

channel width, active-channel width and floodplain width were averaged for each RSL.

As mentioned above, secondary channels and channel splits were measured

independently of RSL. Two components, length and cross-valley gradient, were measured

for these features. I measured the length of secondary channels only where surface water

was present. The lengths of channel splits were reported as the length of island between the

two channels. Cross-valley gradients between secondary and main channels and between

two split channels were calculated from measurements of distance between channels and

difference in hydraulic heads. The width to length ratio of each bar was also measured

independently from RSL.

2.5 Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (K)

Saturated hydraulic conductivity was estimated using two approaches, slug tests and

continuous well injections. Slug tests give many point measures and are indicative of

spatial heterogeneity in saturated hydraulic conductivity. However, results of slug tests

apply to a small area around each well and also may contain order of magnitude errors

(Hyder and Butler 1995). Conversely, continuous tracer injections may give better

estimates of conductivity, but estimates are spatial averages of the area between the injection

and observation wells. Consequently, this method is not sensitive to spatial heterogeneity.
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2.5.1 Slug test

I used falling-head slug tests and analyzed the results with the Bouwer and Rice

technique (Bouwer and Rice 1976), which is appropriate for unconfined aquifer with

partially penetrating wells (Hyder et al. 1994, Hyder and Butler 1995). This technique

measures the recovery of head after an instantaneous increase or decrease in water table

elevation in the well. Saturated hydraulic conductivity is calculated as:

K rc2ln(R/rc)

2(l -d)t,

where K is saturated hydraulic conductivity, d is the distance from the water table to the

well screen, l is distance from water table to bottom of the well, R is the radius of

influence, tL is time length, and rc is the radius of well.

This method is widely used because it requires relatively simple equipment and a

short-duration test. The assumptions of this slug test are, such that 1) the specific storage

is negligible, 2) change in water table is small enough to treat water table as a constant

head, 3) unsaturated flow above the water table is negligible, 4) the installation of wells

did not change the conductivity of the surrounding sediment, and 5) the material is

isotropic (Hyder and Butler 1995).

Falling-head slug tests were conducted by pouring water into the well as quickly

as possible to increase the water table elevation. The recovery of the water table was

monitored by recording the change in water table at one-second intervals, and the test

ended when the head dropped to the beginning elevation. This test was repeated three

times for each well using different initial changes in head. The conductivity values

reported for each well are the average of these three tests.
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2.5.2 Well injection tests

I conducted continuous well injection tests at Middle Lookout, Lower Lookout

and WSOI well-network sites to get additional information of the saturated hydraulic

conductivity. The advantages of well injection are increased reliability and the

applicability to larger areas than are slug tests. I only conducted one tracer-injection test

at each site because the duration of continuous well injection tests is long.

NaCI was used as a tracer and was injected into a well at a constant rate. Electric

conductivity (EC) was measured as a surrogate for Cl- concentration. EC was measured

in all wells before starting the injection test to check the background values and was

measured periodically during the tests to monitor the arrival of the tracer. The tracer

injection test continued until at least one well reached plateau tracer concentration (EC).

Median travel time was estimated as the time when tracer concentration reached hal the

plateau concentration. Saturated hydraulic conductivity was calculated by multiplying

median travel time with hydraulic gradient and porosity, following the equation;

dl dl
q -n T ' K=q dh

where q is the Darcy's velocity, T is median travel time, n is the porosity, dl is the

distance between two points and dh is the change in water table between the two points.

This simple method is strictly valid only in a homogeneous medium within simple

boundary condition so that it yields only a very rough estimate of K in the heterogeneous

medium of the study sites.
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2.6 MODFLOW simulations

2.6.1 Model descriptions

A modular three-dimensional finite-difference groundwater flow model -

MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh 1988) - was used to simulate the subsurface flow

in the study sites. The MODFLOW is based on Darcy's law and conservation of mass,

Darcy's law for three dimensions in isotropic medium is;

qx= - ah qy= -Ky ah

ay
qZ= -K,

ahah

where qX, qy and qZ are Darcy's velocity for each direction; KX, Ky and K. are saturated

hydraulic conductivities for each direction; ah represents changes in head between two

points; ON, ay and az represent the distance between those points in x, y and z direction.

Law of Mass Conservation for steady state condition is;

dqx
+

dqy +dq d Cdh d
- Ky

dh
+

d (_KZ dh
0-

) dy ( dy
-+- - =

chcdc dy

1

MODFLOW was developed by US Geological Survey and is widely used to solve

a variety of groundwater problems (McDonald and Harbaugh 1988). Data required for

the groundwater model are physical data, such as boundary of the system and thickness

of sediment, and hydrogeologic data, such as water table, surface water elevation and

saturated hydraulic conductivity (Anderson and Woessner 1992).

I used MODFLOW in the groundwater modeling system - GMS. GMS was developed

by the Engineering Computer Graphics Laboratory at Brigham Young
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University and was designed as a comprehensive graphic modeling environment. The

GMS includes a Map module, a 2-D scatter point module, and a 3-D grid module. The

map module is used to construct conceptual models and to develop the presentations of

simulation results. The 2-D scatter point module interpolates 2-D spatial data to the

entire model domain using a variety of geostatistical tools. The 3-D grid module has a

complete interface to MODFLOW (GMS v2.1 Reference Manual). The strength of GMS

is the creation of conceptual models (Map module) and the automatic conversion of the

conceptual model to MODFLOW models. Also, GMS provides graphical interface to

present results of simulation and to help calibrate the model to observed data.

2.6.2 Well-network site models

Models were built for each well-network site to simulate water interaction

between the stream and underlying unconfined aquifer under summer base-flow

conditions. Subsurface flows were simulated as steady state conditions. I assumed the

amount of water flowing into the system was equal to the amount of water flowing out

from the system (steady state). I also assumed the aquifer was heterogeneous and

isotropic.

Boundary conditions were defined based on field observations and survey data.

Three types of boundaries, specified-head boundaries, general-head boundaries and no-

flow boundaries, were used in the models. Specified-head boundary cells have constant

head values throughout simulations. General-head boundary cells are described by a

specified head and a conductance. If the calculated water table elevation at the boundary

was above the specified head, water flows out of the aquifer. If the water table was
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below the specified head, water flows into the aquifer. No-flow boundary cells do not

allow water to flow across the boundary, and water near this boundary flows parallel to

the boundary. Upstream and downstream limits of model domain were located across

the width of the valley-floor, some distance above and below the well networks, and were

treated as specified-head boundaries. The water tables and surface-water elevation

observed on these boundaries determined the hydraulic head values for specified head

cells. Left and right side limits of the model domain were located on the edges of active

channels in 5th-order streams and on the edge of floodplains in 2"d-order streams. These

sides were treated as a combination of no-flow boundaries, general head boundaries and

specified-head boundaries. General head boundaries were used where the water tables

could be measured from wells, otherwise I used no-flow boundaries. Specified-head

boundaries were only used where general-head boundary did not work well, probably

because of strong groundwater inflows. The bottom of the model domain was treated as

impermeable.

Thickness of the aquifers was unknown. However, bedrock material was

exposed in stream channels in several places, and I assumed the aquifers were not thick.

I set the saturated thickness of the aquifer as 4.2 m in 5th-order streams and 2.15 m in

2"d-order streams, uniformly throughout the model domain. Average wetted-channel

depths in well-network sites were about 0.3 in in the 5th-order stream and about 0.13 m in

the 2"d-order stream. I set the wetted-channel depth as 0.3 in in 5th-order stream and

0.15 m in 2"d-order stream, uniformly through out the model domain.

Surface water elevation profiles were input to the model as an initial condition. I

used specified-head cells to represent wetted-channel in the model (Figure 2.7).
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Figure2.7 Idealized figure of 3D view of conceptual model.
Cells in the model domain are for display only
and not shown to actual scale. .
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Alternatively wetted-channels would have been simulated using the stream package or

the river package. The stream package can simulate changes in stream discharge,

however, the wetted-channel must be expressed as a single arc. Because my area of

interest was small, and the relative size of wetted-channel was large, the stream would

have to be represented as multiple arcs running down the wetted-channel. The stream

package cannot route stream flow under these conditions and thus could not be used for

my simulations. The river package uses conductance to represent a thin, low-

conductivity layer between aquifer and the wetted-channel. The conductance, C, is

calculated as:

C= K*A
L

where K is saturated hydraulic conductivity, A is the area through which water flows, and

L is the thickness of streambed layer. Distinctive layers with low hydraulic

conductivities were not observed in the study reach. Therefore, L is close to 0, and the

conductance must be infinitely large. Infinite conductance maximizes water exchanges

between river cells and the underlying cells. Consequently, cells below the stream will

have the same head value as the river cells, and the bottom of underlying cell will

function as the actual streambed in the model. This is identical to treating the stream as a

specified-head cell. Therefore, I used specified-head cells to simulate the wetted-

channels.

Each model consisted of five layers in a three-dimensional grid. Grid cells in 5th-

order stream model were 0.5 m*0.5 m and 0.3 m deep in first layer because this layer

contains the stream, and 0.5 m*0.5 m and 1.0 m deep in from the second to fifth layers.
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The grid cells in the 2nd-order stream models were 0.3 m*0.3 m and 0.15 m deep in first

layer, and 0.3 m*0.3 m and 0.5 m deep in from the second to fifth layer (Figure 2.7).

Parameters, such as saturated hydraulic conductivity and leakance were assigned

to each cell in the model domain. Hydraulic conductivity was measured at each well, and

was interpolated to the entire model domain. Leakance, LEAK, between the layers was

calculated from saturated hydraulic conductivity values as:

LEAK =
I

Azi AL - i

2K 2K
where AZ is the one half distance between mid-points of each cell in the vertical

dimension; and K is saturated hydraulic conductivity.

I used the same interpretation tools, as for hydraulic conductivity, to interpolate those

values to the entire domain.

The preconditioned conjugate-gradient 2 solver (PCG2, Hill 1990) was used for

all simulations. Preconditioned conjugate-gradient is an iterative method, which can be

used to solve matrix equations, and PCG2 is a numerical code used with MODFLOW.

The volume of hyporheic exchange flow was calculated as the amountof water

flowing out of the wetted-channel and into aquifer, assuming all water, which flows out

of the wetted-channel, would flow back into the wetted-channel at some point

downstream, and thus represents hyporheic exchange flow.

2.6.3 Model Calibrations

Models were calibrated after the initial run to fit predicted hydraulic head

distribution to the observed water table elevation in wells. I calibrated the models by
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changing the distribution of saturated hydraulic conductivity and side-boundary

conditions. Mean absolute errors of predicted head values were used as criteria to choose

final models.

I tried Universal Kriging, Section average and Thiessen Polygon methods to

interpolate the saturated hydraulic conductivity to the model domain. K iging is a

generalized linear regression and estimates variables in the sense of minimizing the mean

square error. Universal kriging removes two requirements from simple kriging; the need

to have a known mean and to assume a constant head (Anderson and Woessner 1992,

Olea 1999). The section average method divides the model domain into several sections

using the trend of hydraulic conductivity. For example, if the conductivity values at toe

slopes of hill were lower than in near-stream area, I would divide the floodplain into, hill

side and streamside. Then, I would average the values within each section to get a

representative value for the section. The Thiessen Polygon method estimates

conductivity at each cell assuming that the cell has the same conductivity as the closest

well. I also changed the boundary conditions during the calibration processes. Parts of

general-head boundaries, where I detected strong lateral inflow, were switched to

specified-head boundaries.

The final models used Thiessen polygon method because the Thiessen polygon

methods had slightly smaller errors in simulation results than models using other

interpretation methods in three out of four well networks. The results of model

calibration are shown in Figure 2.8 and 2.9.

Models created for well-network sites were used as templates for the further

analysis. I used the simulation model of WSO1 to represent of
2nd-order streams and
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Simulation #
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Side-boundary -- Combination of general-head and no-flow boundaries
2 K - Section Average

Side-boundary - Combination of general-head and no-flow boundaries

3 K -- Thiessen Polygon
Side-boundary -- Combination of general-head and no-flow boundaries

4 K - Thiessen Polygon, the value at well D5 was change to 0.006 m/mm
the value at well C5 was changed to 0.001 m/min
the value at C6 was changed to 0.00218 m/min

Side-boundary -- Combination of general-head and no-flow boundaries
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Simulation #
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Side-boundary -- Combination of general-head and no-flow boundaries
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3 K - Section Average
Side-boundary -- Combination of geneal-head, specified-head and no-flowboundaries

4 K - Thiessen Polygon
Side boundary Combination of general-head specified-head and no-flow boundaries

5 K - Thiessen Polygon, the value at well 16 was decreased to 0.009 m/min
the value at well G4 was decreased to 0.0009 m/min
the value at well G5 was decreased to 0.078 m/min
the value at well 14 was increased to 0.046 m/min
the value at well 16 was increased to 0.057 m/min

Side-boundary -- Combination of general-head, specified-head and no-flowboundaries

Figure 2.8 Change in simulation errors through the calibration processes
at a) WSOI; b)WS03.
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Figure 2.9 Change in simulation errors through the calibration
processes at a) Middle Lookout site; b)Lower Lookout site.
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Middle Lookout for
5th-order streams. I will call the model created for WSO1 as the

WSO 1 model, and the model for Middle Lookout as the Middle Lookout model.

2.6.4 Analysis to estimate effects of geomorphic features on hyporheic exchange

Calibrated models of 2"d and 5`h order streams, WSOI and Middle Lookout models, were

used to analyze the relative contribution of each geomorphic feature to hyporheic

exchange. I removed one geomorphic feature at a time from the models and then reran

the model to simulate subsurface flow without that particular feature. For each model

run, I recorded the volume of hyporheic exchange flow, assuming that reduction in the

volume of hyporheic exchange flow after the removal of features indicates the

contribution of the particular feature. Both WSO1 and Middle Lookout models contained

secondary channels, channel splits, steps or riffles and sinuosity, so these features were

removed from models. When secondary channels were removed, the main wetted

channel was left unchanged. The channel with least discharge was removed from

channel splits. I also straightened the main channel to remove the sinuosity, and steps

and riffles were removed to smooth the longitudinal profile of the stream water elevation.

However, well-network sites were not necessarily representative of geomorphic features

found within the study reach. Therefore, I built simplified models of idealized streams to

further analyze the range of geomorphic features present in the study reaches. I will call

these models as simplified-stream models.

Simplified stream model were sized to represent the average RSL surveyed in 2nd-

and 5`h-order reaches, although the floodplain width and active channel width represent

the unconstrained reach only. The model domains were 50 in long and 14.75 m wide for
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the 2nd-order stream, and-160 m long and 46 in wide for the 5`h-order stream. The grid

cell sizes were the same as the models built for well-network sites: 0.3 m x 0.3 m x 0.15

for 1st layer and 0.3 in x 0.3 m x 0.5 m for the second through fifth layers and for 2"d-

order stream; 0.5 m x 0.5 m x 0.3 m for 1st layer and 0.5 m x 0.5 m x 1.0 in for the second

through fifth layers.

Geomorphic features were added to these simplified stream models. The size and

frequency of occurrence of each feature was constructed to represent the average,

maximum and minimum sizes of each feature measured in the stream survey. The range

of effects caused by secondary channels and channel splits was examined by changing

the length and the cross-valley gradient between the two wetted-channels. I changed the

length of secondary channel while keeping average cross-valley gradient constant, and in

the same way, I changed the cross-valley gradient while keeping average length constant.

The effects of channel steps on hyporheic exchange flow result from both size and

number, and I created maximum, average and minimum sizes of steps. The number of

steps was determined by dividing the change in elevation within the model domains

accounted for steps by the step size. The observed numbers of steps were used as cut-off

values. The longitudinal length of each step was 1 m in 2a-order stream and 5 m in 5d'-

order streams because those were the measurement intervals used to survey steps and

riffles, respectively. Sinuosity was created in the simplified streams by bending the

wetted-channels. Channel gradient itself does not drive exchange flow. However,

channel gradient may interact with other features. Thus, I analyzed the interaction of

channel gradient with steps and sinuosity. I changed the channel gradient in the

simplified stream models, representing average sized steps and average sinuosity.
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2.6. 5 Estimation of residence time

A particle tracking post-processing package, MODPATH (Pollock 1994), was

used to estimate the residence time of hyporheic exchange flows. The MODPATH

model tracks particles using the flux and flow direction simulated by MODFLOW, an

can estimate the time that each particle takes to travel from starting point to an end point.

I used wetted-channels as starting points and tracked particles until these particles

returned to the wetted-channels. I estimated residence time using the calibrated models

of well-network sites. Nine particles per stream cell (specified head cells) were

introduced in the WSO1, WS03 and Lower Lookout models, and 3 particles per stream

cell (specified head cells) were introduced in the Middle Lookout models. MODPATH

requires porosity for each cell in the model domain. Porosity was not measured at any of

the sites. Aquifer sediment at all sites was a mixture of boulders, gravel and sand, for

which porosity ranges from 0.25 to 0.35 (Fetter 1994). I used an average value of 0.3 in

all model simulations. I also simulated residence time of hyporheic exchange flow in the

models, from which one of features was removed, for the WSOlmodel or the Middle

Lookout model, to analyze the effects of geomorphic features on residence time of

hyporheic exchange flow.

Histograms of residence times were used to investigate the frequency

distributions. Because the total numbers of particles were different among the models, I

normalized the frequency distributions of residence time to a percentage of the total

number of particles. Also, I estimated volume of hyporheic exchange flow with specific

residence time by multiplying percentage of particles in each residence time class by the

volume of hyporheic exchange flow in a 100 m stream length. To compare between
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streams, I calculated the difference between distributions by subtracting one distribution

from another.
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Geomorphic Characteristics of 2"d-order and
5th-order Streams

3.1.12 d_order streams

The valley floor of WSO1 was twice as wide as the floor of WS03, although

wetted-channel widths were the same. Because WSO1 had a wider valley floor, I

expected greater sinuosity in WSO1 than in WS03. However, sinuosity was 1.1 m/m in

both reaches (Table 3.1). The average longitudinal gradients were 0.13 m/m in both

reaches, although the range among RSLs was greater in WS03 (0.09 to 0.16 m/m).

Although high channel gradients suppress the development of meandering channels,

boulders and logs obstruct water flow and deflect the wetted charmels. Because the

channel bends resulting from these obstructions are small, differences in valley constraint

did not affect the sinuosity. Both sites averaged 3 to 4 steps per RSL. The contribution

of steps to the change in elevation was significant, accounting for more than 50 % of the

elevation changes in each reach (Table 3.1). Interactions between the stream and riparian

forests introduce many logs and boulders into the stream channel. These large materials

formed steep steps in the wetted-channels (Figure 3.1-a). Large wood was the key step-

forming material in WSO1, whereas boulders were the key materials in WS03. Large

steps (>O.15 m/m) were created where large logs blocked the stream, and sediment

accumulated behind the logs. Medium sized steps were created by jams of logs or of

boulders. Small steps were created by collections of a few small boulders.



Average Average Average
Channel width valley width Channel gradient

(m)

RSL 1 1.47

RSL 2 1.84

RSL 3 1.30
o RSL 4 1.42

RSL 5 2.43

RSL 6 2.20
Sub. Ave. 1.78

(m) (m/m)

14.51 0.141

14.14 0.119

12.43 0.106

18.33 0.115

15.61 0.151

13.46 0.133

14.75 0.128

RSL 7 1.81 5.63

RSL 8 1.37 5.24
RSL 9 1.58 7.54
RSL 10 1.86 7.47

RSL 11 2.15 8.30

RSL 12 2.35 9.70
RSL 13 1.76 11.20

Sub. Ave. 1.84 7.87

Total Ave. 1.81 11.04

Max. 2.43

Mini. 1.30

18.33

5.24

Number of Contribution of drops to
Sinuosity Drops the change in elevation

(m/m) (%)

1.183 5 67.1

1.100 3 48.2

1.033 3 53.0

1.150 2 44.0

1.350 6 50.6

1.000 3 43.1

1.136 3.7 51.0

0.125 1.156 1 38.2

0.138 1.020 4 56.9

0.090 1.088 2 38.0

0.139 1.190 5 60.1

0.098 1.088 5 79.0

0.135 1.293 3 55.6

0.155 1.054 1 49.2

0.126 1.127 3.0 53.9

0.13 1.13 3.31

0.155 1.350 6

0.090 1.020 1

52.54

79.0

38.0

Table 3.1 Channel characteristics measured in each RSL in the study reaches

of the unconstrained (WSO1) and constrained (WS03), 2nd-order streams
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Figure 3.1 Frequency distribution of gradients of a) steps in 2nd-order streams,

b) riffles in 5th-order streams (All RSLs are combined)

Secondary channels and channel splits in 2n'-order streams were not easily

distinguishable, so I combined these two features, calling them all secondary channels.

The study reach of WSOI had three secondary channels, where as WS03 had seven

secondary channels. Most of those secondary channels were short, and water flowed

from main channel into the secondary channels in seven out of ten cases (Table 3.3-a).

The cross sections of water table observed in well networks showed there was little

lateral groundwater inflow at either site, although WS03 had slightly stronger

groundwater inflow than WSO1.
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Although I expected more complexity in WSOI because the study reach is less

constrained, there was no substantial difference between the study reaches. Vertical

features tended to dominate channel morphology, and there were few horizontally

extensive features in either reach. Thus, valley-floor constraint did not appear to affect

the types, size or frequency of geomorphic feature in either of these high gradient

mountain streams. Also, the valley width was more than three times of the active channel

width in WS03, and the valley floor might be wide relative to the stream size, even

though the WS03 reach was more constrained than the WS01 reach.

Saturated hydraulic conductivities estimated from slug tests and a well injection

test showed large differences. The geometric mean of saturated hydraulic conductivity

obtained by continuous tracer injection in WSO1 was 0.075 cm/s, which about 10 times

higher than the conductivity obtained by slug tests (Figure 3.2-a). Only one tracer

injection was conducted, and the results applied only to a small area of the WSO1 well

network. In contrast, the wells used for slug tests were widely spread across the well-

network site. Therefore, I used only the conductivity obtained from slug tests for model

simulations. The geometric averages of saturated hydraulic conductivity estimated by.

slug tests were 0.007 cm/s in both WSO1 and WS03 sites. The conductivities range from

0.15 cm/s to 0.00001 cm/s (Figure 3.3).

3.1.251h -order streams

There were differences in number of RSLs surveyed in the constrained and

unconstrained 5th-order stream reaches. I surveyed only two RSLs in the Lower Lookout

reach, whereas I surveyed eight RSLs in Middle Lookout reach. Therefore, the
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Figure 3.3 Saturate hydraulic conductivities (K) measured from all wells in each well-network site
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geomorphic features of the constrained reach may be poorly characterized in comparison

with the unconstrained 51h-order study reach. However, the channel in Lower Lookout

was very simple. I assumed that I captured the characteristics of geomorphic features

with only two RSLs.

Average active-channel widths in Middle Lookout reach were more than twice

as wide as in Lower Lookout, where as average wetted-channel widths were the same

(Table 3.2). Bedrock walls in Lower Lookout constrained the channel, and limited

sinuosity to only 1.09 m/m. Middle Lookout, where the wetted-channel often shifted

location across the active channel, had average sinuosity of 1.3 m/m. Channel gradients

were.slightly higher in Middle Lookout reach than Lower Lookout reach, and gradients

of 5th-order Lookout Creek were one tenth of the
2"d-order streams. On averaged 4 riffles

per RSL were found in Middle Lookout and accounted for about 50 % of total elevation

change within the study reach. In contrast, only 1.5 riffles per RSL were found in Lower

Lookout reach and accounted for about 40 % of elevation change. The gradients of

riffles were not diverse, ranging from 0.03 to 0.18 m/m (Figure 3.1-b).

Secondary channels seem to be common in the unconstrained reach ofLookout

Creek. Six secondary channels were present in the 10 meander-bars surveyed in the

Middle Lookout study reach (Table 3.3-b). Additionally, there were old channels, which

do not have flowing surface water during summer base-flow period, at the bars lacking

secondary channels. In all cases,secondary channels had lower surface water elevations

than did the main channel so that hyporheic exchange flowed from the main channels

toward the secondary channels. I separated channel splits from secondary channels

because their locations were different, and because the channel splits had higher cross-



Average Average Average Number of Contribution of drops to

Channel width valley width Channel gradient Sinuosity Drops the change in elevation

(m) (m) (m/m) (m/m) (%)

RSL 1 9.19 44.80 0.020 1.349 5 65.5

RSL 2 8.47 48.84 0.023 1.158 4 68.0

RSL 3 9.67 27.88 0.025 1.035 1 38.6

RSL4 9.26 44.04 0.022 1.075 3 36.0

RSL 5 7.24 32.25 0.016 1.156 3 54.2

u RSL 6 10.01 27.53 0.019 1.168 2 28.8

RSL7 8.32 32.40 0.021 1.683 .4 44.9

RSL 8 6.26 52.00 0.024 1.492 10 66.3

Sub. Ave. 8.55 38.72 0.021 1.264 4 50.3

W RSL 9 8.36 16.17 0.013 1.013 1 38.7

RSL 10 8.97 17.38 0.014 1.163 2 40.7

Sub. Ave. 8.67 16.77 0.013 1.088 1.5 39.7

Total Ave. 8.58 34.33 0.02 1.23 3.5 48.17

Max. 10.01 52.00 0.025 1.683 10 68.0

Mini. 6.26 16.17 0.013 1.0125 1 28.8

Table 3.2 Channel characteristics measured in each RSL in the study reaches of the

unconstrained (Middle Lookout) and constrained (Lower Lookout), 5th-order streams
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a) 2nd-order stream

Secondary Channel

Length

(m)

Average gradient

(m/m)

#1 13.8 -0.082

#2 12.2 -0.090

#3 9.8 -

#4 2.8 0.055

#5 9.6 0.091

#6 8.4 0.191

#7 10.6 -0.123

#8 7.4 0.154

#9 9.0 0.074

#10 6.1 0.116

Ave. 8.97 0.097

b) 5th-order stream

Secondary Channel Channel Split

Length
(m)

Average gradient
(m/m)

Length Average gradient

(m) (gym)

#1 71.6 0.021 19.2 0.042

#2 100.8 0.007 28.0 0.038

#3 107.2 0.015 41.0 0.039

#4 48.8 0.019

#5 88.6 0.005

#6 54.0 0.017

Ave. 78.5 0.014 29.4 0.040

Table 3.3 Secondary channels and channel splits surveyed in the study reaches of

a) 2nd-order streams (WS01 and WS03) and b) 5th-order unconstrained,

Middle Lookout (secondary channels and channel splits were not

present in constrained, Lower Lookout)
*negative gradients indecates flow from secondary channel

towatd main channel
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valley gradients than did secondary channel (Table 3.3-b). The high gradients

resulted from relatively short distances between the two channels because the absolute

changes in head between split channels were similar to those measured between main

channels and secondary channels.

The Middle Lookout reach had horizontally extensive features, such as

secondary channels and channel splits, in addition to vertically extensive features.

Because the channel gradients were relatively small, the location of the wetted-channel

can easily shift where channels are not constrained. In contrast, riffles were the only

sources of geomorphic complexity in the Lower Lookout study reach. Therefore, channel

constraint strongly controlled the expression of geomorphic features in the two 5th-order

streams reaches studied.

Saturated hydraulic conductivities estimated from slug test and well injection

test showed large differences in both Middle and Lookout sites. The geometric mean of

saturated hydraulic conductivity obtained by continuous tracer injection was 0.50 cm/s in

Middle Lookout and 0.83 cm/s in Lower Lookout site. These values were about 3 to 4

times higher than the hydraulic conductivity estimated from slug tests (Figure 3.2-b).

Only one tracer injection was conducted at each site, and the results apply only to a small

area in each well network. In contrast, the wells used for slug tests were widely spread

across each well-network site. Therefore, I used the conductivity estimated from slug

tests in model simulations. The geometric means of saturated hydraulic conductivity

were 0.15 cm/s in Middle Lookout and 0.07 cm/s in Lower Lookout (Figure 3.3).
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3.2. Hvporheic Exchange Flow in Well-Network Sites

3.2.1 Spatial Extent of the Hyporheic Zone

3.2.1.1 2"a-order streams

Distribution of hydraulic-head simulated in well-network sites of
2nd-order

streams (Figure 3.4-a, b) showed that steps were the primary features creating spatially

extensive hyporheic zones and those steps with higher head-gradients created more

extensive hyporheic zones. Further, steps were numerous, so that their contribution to

hyporheic exchange flow should be substantial (Figure 3.4-a, b). Although secondary

channels are known to drive hyporheic exchange, they appeared to have a relatively small

influence on the distribution of hydraulic head so that their contribution to the total

hyporheic exchanges flow should be small. Most hyporheic flow paths in
2"d-order

stream sites were short, although a few flow paths extended the full length of the well-

network sites. All flow paths were strongly directed down-valley, so that flow paths did

not extend far from the streams.

3.2.1.2
5th-order streams

Distribution of hydraulic heads simulated in groundwater flow model ofwell

network sites in 5th-order stream (Figure 3.4-c, d) showed that the secondary channels

and channel splits were the primary factors creating spatially extensive hyporheic zones.
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Secondary channels, especially, drove laterally extensive hyporheic exchange flow,

where hyporheic flow paths extended about 30 in from the main channel toward

secondary channel. However, head gradients were shallow so that the exchange rates

were relatively low. In contrast, teep cross-valley gradients were present between the

split channels (Figure 3.4-c) and created hyporheic zones with short flow paths and high

rates of exchange flow. Channel sinuosity was highly interactive with other features. For

example, secondary channels were present in most meander bends. Thus, it was difficult

to identify the effect of sinuosity alone.

Pool-riffle sequences were the primary geomorphic feature driving hyporheic

exchange flow in the Lower Lookout study reach. However, the flow paths were short

and only extended over limited areas (Figure 3.4-c), and so appeared to have little effect

on overall hyporheic exchange flow. Secondary channel and channel splits were not

present in Lower Lookout study reach. There were also stronger groundwater inflows at

this site (Figure 3.4-d). Consequently, hyporheic exchange was limited in the 5th-order

constrained site.

3.2.2 Volume of Hyporheic Exchange Flow

The hyporheic exchange flow budget estimated from calibrated MODFLOW

simulations of the WS03 site was 6.67 Us per 100m of stream channel which was twice as

large as in WSO1 (Figure 3.5-a). Hyporheic exchange in the Middle Lookout site was

approximately 50 Us per 100m of stream channel and about 20 times more than the

Lower Lookout site (Figure 3.5-a). Thus, there were much larger differences in the
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volume of hyporheic exchange between unconstrained and constrained sites in 5th-order

stream sites than sites in
2nd-order streams.

There were also large differences between Middle Lookout and 2"d-order stream

sites. For example, Middle Lookout site had about 8 times more hyporheic exchange

than did the WS03 site when expressed per 100 m of stream channel (Fig 3.5-a).

However, I expected that the area of wetted channel would, in part, determine the amount

of hyporheic exchange flow, and would confound comparisons between streams of

different orders. The larger contact areas increase opportunity of water exchange. Wider

wetted-channels in 5 th_order streams create more contact area between stream and

sediment than do the narrow wetted-channels in
2nd-order streams. Normalizing

hyporheic exchange flow to unit streambed area showed that
2d-order streams were more

similar to the 5th-order unconstrained site. The volume per unit streambed area in Middle

Lookout was just 2.6 times of that in WSO1 and 1.4 times of that in WS03. The volume

per unit streambed area of hyporheic exchange in Lower Lookout was the smallest of the

four sites and was about 10 times less than Middle Lookout site and 8 times less than

WS03 (Figure 3.5-b). Although widths of wetted-channel in Middle Lookout and Lower

Lookout sites were same, the hyporheic flow per unit area were considerably different,

demonstrating the effects of channel constraint on the development of geomorphic

features that control hyporheic exchange flow in the large streams. In contrast,
2"d-order

streams had similar volume of hyporheic flow between unconstrained and constrained

sites.

The effects of hyporheic exchange flow on stream ecosystems might be

proportional to the ratio of hyporheic exchange to stream discharge. This relative volume
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of hyporheic exchange to stream discharge has been compared among various streams in

previous studies (D'Angelo et al. 1993, Morrice et al. 1997). The relative volume of

hyporheic exchange was very large in 2"d-order streams. About 76 % of stream discharge

flowed through the hyporheic zone in 100 m in WSO1, and more than 100% of stream

discharge flowed through the hyporheic zone in WS03. On the other hand, only 5 and

0.6 % of stream discharge were exchanged with the subsurface per 100 in of

unconstrained and constrained 5`h-order stream reaches, respectively (Figure 3.5-c).

Clearly, the hyporheic exchange relative to stream discharge was small in the 5`h-order

stream.

3.2.3 Residence Time of Hyporheic Exchange Flow

Frequency distributions of estimated residence times of hyporheic exchange

flow showed that high volume of hyporheic exchange had short residence times, and the

residence time were exponentially distributed in Middle Lookout, WS01 and WS03 sites

(Figure 3.6-a, b, c). Further, these sites had peaks in similar time ranges. The peaks of

the frequency distribution were at 2 hours in Middle Lookout and WS03 sites and at 4

hours in WS01. Median residence time in Middle Lookout site was 27 h. Median

residence times in WSO1 and WS03 were 18 h.

Tails of the frequency distributions showed different trends. The Middle

Lookout site and WSOI had short tails, and only 0.13 % and 0.9 % of hyporheic

exchange had residence time over 800 hours (Figure 3.6-a, c). WS03 site had longer

tails, and 5 % of hyporheic exchange had residence time longer than 800 h (Figure 3.6-b).

The Lower Lookout site had a different distribution of estimated residence time
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compared to other three sites (Figure 3.6-d). The peak of distribution was late, located

between 13 to 22 hours. The peak was small and dull, and hyporheic exchange with 13

to 22 hours in residence time comprised only 5.8 % of total flow. Median residence time

in Lower Lookout was 214 h. Only 11 % of hyporheic exchange had residence time less

than 27 h. Also, the frequency distribution of residence times did not decrease

exponentially, but decreased almost linearly, after the peak. About 22 % of hyporheic

exchange had residence time longer than 800 hours.

WS03 had a higher proportion of hyporheic exchange in shorter residence time

(less than 75 h) compared to WS01 (Figure 3.7-a). Because WS01 had slightly later peak

than WS03, WSO1 had a higher proportion in the residence time, between 3 to 7 hours.

Middle Lookout site had a higher proportion of hyporheic exchange in shorter residence

time (less than 120 h) compared to Lower Lookout site (Figure 3.7-b). Therefore, not

only the volume but also the residence time of hyporheic exchange was very different

between Middle Lookout and Lower Lookout sites.

The comparison of distributions of residence time between unconstrained 5th-

order site (Middle Lookout) and unconstrained
2nd-order site (WS01) showed that the 2°d-

order stream had higher proportion of hyporheic exchange in shorter residence time

(Figure 3.8-a). Similarly, the constrained
2nd -order stream site (WS03) had a higher

proportion of hyporheic exchange flow in short residence time flow paths than the

constrained 5th -order stream site (Lower Lookout), although differences were larger in

constrained sites (Figure 3.8-b).
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Figure 3.8 Difference in frequency distributions of estimated residence times
of hyporheic exchange flow between 5th-order and 2nd-order streams
a) unconstrained reaches, b) constrained reaches
* Negative values indicate high proportions of hyporheic exchange flow

in 5th-order streams
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3.3. Effect of Geomorphic Features on Hyporheic Exchange Flow

3.3.1 Geomorphic Features in Natural Streams

3.3.1.1 Effects of Geomorphic Features on Volume Hyporheic Exchange Flow

Reductions in hyporheic exchange following removal of a feature from the

model simulations indicate the relative contribution of that particular feature to the

hyporheic exchange flow budgets. Geomorphic features, such as channel splits,

secondary channel, steps, riffles, and sinuosity, were individually removed from WSOI

and Middle Lookout

models. The largest reduction of hyporheic exchange flow was seen when steps or riffles

were removed from the models (Figure 3.9, 3.1.0). Removing steps or riffles reduced the

volume of hyporheic exchange flow by 54 % in WSO1 and by 48 % in Middle Lookout.

Secondary channels and channel splits had moderate effects in the Middle Lookout site,

reducing hyporheic exchange flow by about 25 %, and about 30 %, respectively. These

results were surprising and conflict with the relative importance of secondary channels as

judged from the distribution of head in Middle Lookout site (Figure 3.4-c). Removal of

secondary channels in WSO1 had little effect on the volume ofhyporheic exchange flow.

Sinuosity had little effect in either 2"d- order or
5th-order stream. The model without

sinuosity retained 88 % of original flow in Middle Lookout and 94 % of original flow in

WSOI (Figure 3.9, 3.10).
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Figure 3.10 Effect of each geomorphic feature on volume of hyporheic exchange
flow (HEF) in Middle Lookout site

a) Volume of HEF after removal of each feature
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c) Horizontal view of wetted-channel in the models
d) Longitudinal profiles of the models (main-channel only)
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Figure 3.11 Difference in estimated residence times between original
WSOI and a) after removal of steps, b) after removal of
upper secondary channel, c) after removal of lower
secondary channel, and d) after removal of channel
sinuosity

*Positive values indicate the increase in the proportion in
hyporheic exchange flow after the removal of features
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3.3.1.2 Effects of geomorphic features on residence time of hyporheic exchange

3.3.1.2.1 2"d-order, streams

Removal of steps from WSO1 model reduced hyporheic exchange with very short

residence time (less than 24 h) and increased hyporheic exchange with intermediate

residence time (25 to 140 h). Hyporheic exchange with long residence time (more than

140 h) did not change substantially (Figure 3.11-a). Removal of the upper secondary

channel reduced hyporheic exchange with short residence time, although the hyporheic

exchange with residence time less than 15 h increased (Figure 3.11-b). Removal of lower

secondary channel did affect residence time, but there, were no apparent trends (Figure

3.11-c). Thus, the results of removal of two secondary channels were not consistent.

Further, the changes were small, mostly less than ±0.5 %. Removal of channel sinuosity

increased hyporheic exchange with very short residence times (Figure 3.11-d).

3.3.1.2.2 5th_order streams

Removal of riffles or channel splits reduced hyporheic exchange with short

residence time (less than 25 h) and increased flow with intermediate to long residence

times (25 to 205 h) (Figure 3.12-a, c). In contrast, removal of secondary channels

increased hyporheic exchange with short residence time and reduced hyporheic exchange

with intermediate residence time (Figure 3.12-b). Removal of channel sinuosity reduced

hyporheic exchange with residence time less than 10 h and between 55 and 100 h, and
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a)

Steps Channel Secondary channel

Gradient / Number Sinuosity Length Gradient

m/m) / no unit (m/m) m (m/m)

Maximum size 1.70/2 1.35 13.8 0.191

Average size .49/7 1.13 8.9 0.108

Minimum size .34/10 1.02 2.8 0.055

a)

Riffles Channel Secondary channel Channel split

Maximum size

Average size

Minimum size

Gradient / Number Sinuosity Length Gradient Length Gradient

(m/m) (m/m) m (m/m) m (m/m)

0.15/2 0.37 107.2 0.021 41.0, 0.042

06/5 0.26 78.5 0.014 29.4 0.040

03/10 0.10 48.8 0.005 19.2 0.038

Table 3.4 Maximum, average and minimum sizes of features

used in simplified model simulations.

a) 2nd-order streams and b) 5th-order streams

* Channel sinuosity in 5th-order stream is the length/width ratio of the bar

3.3.2 Simplified Streams Model Simulations

The maximum, average and minimum sizes of geomorphic features and the

frequency of those features within a stream reach were obtained from the stream survey

of the study reaches (Table 3.4) and were used in the simplified stream model

simulations.
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The stream survey showed that sinuosity in Middle Lookout reach was highly

affected by active channel width (Table 3.3). The high sinuosity was observed where the

active channel widened or curved. Models that reproduced the sinuosity in the simplified

stream model needed to bend more sharply than was observed in the field, because the

active channel width in the simplified stream models was fixed. Therefore, I used the

width-length ratio of gravel bars (Figure 3.13-a) to estimate the effects of channel

sinuosity on hyporheic exchange in Middle Lookout reach. There were, at least, two

types of positions for gravel bars. They either overlapped down the length of the channel

(Figure 3.13-b) or were spaced entirely separately (Figure 3.13-c). Because I fixed the

active channel width of simplified stream models, I simulated effects of sinuosity using

only overlapping gravel bars.

3.3.2.1 2"d-order streams

The range in volume of hyporheic exchange flow created by steps was large

compared to other features (Figure 3.14-a). Stream survey results showed that the largest

steps had gradient approximately 1.7 m/m (Table 3.4-a). Model simulations with two 1.7

m/m steps drove 0.54 Us of hyporheic exchange flow. In contrast, ten of smallest steps

(0.34 m/m) created only 0.22 Us. Even the smallest steps created more hyporheic

exchange than did other features of maximum size. Increasing sinuosity increased

hyporheic exchange, as did lengthening the secondary channel or increasing cross-valley

gradients (Figure 3.14-a). Hyporheic exchange flow resulting from maximum channel

sinuosity was 0.14 Us, and maximum exchange flow driven by a secondary channel was
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0.17 Us. Average sinuosity (1.13 m/m) and average sized secondary channels

(8.9 in long, 0.108 m/m gradient) drove about 0.09 1/s of hyporheic exchange. Clearly,

steps were the dominant geomorphic features driving hyporheic exchange flow in 2"d-

order stream reaches.

Although channel gradient itself does not drive hyporheic exchange flow, the

gradient does interact with other features. Channel gradients had negative correlation

with steps. Increase in channel gradient decreased the volume of hyporheic exchange

when sizes of steps were kept constant (Figure 3.15-a), although magnitude of change

was relatively small.

Comparison between the effects of secondary channels and the effects of other

features is complicated because the measurements of secondary channels were made

independent of RSL. There were 10 secondary channels in the two study reaches, where

there were 13 RSLs (Table 3.3). If I normalized the number of secondary channels to the

number of RSL, there are about 0.8 secondary channels per RSL. Therefore, the effects

of secondary channels on hyporheic exchange should be about 80 % of that described

above.

3.3.2.2 5th-order stream

Riffles were the key geomorphic features driving hyporheic exchange flow in

5th-order streams, just as were steps in 2nd-order streams. However, the effect of riffles

on volume of hyporheic exchange flow, relative to other features, was smaller in 5th-order

streams than in 2"d-order streams. The stream survey showed that the largest riffles were

approximately 0.15 m/m in 5th-order streams (Table 3.4-b). Model simulation with two
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of 0.15 m/m riffles created 24.9 1/s of hyporheic exchange flow. Ten of smallest riffles,

0.03 m/m gradients, created only 8.75 1/s. Maximum channel splits (28.0 m long or 0.04

m/m gradient), secondary channels (107.2 in long or 0.02 m/m gradient) and sinuosity

(widtli/length ratio of the bar: 0.37 m/m) created more hyporheic exchange flow than did

the minimum sized riffles (Figure 3.14-b). Ranges ofeffects among, secondary channel,

channel split and channel sinuosity were similar.

As in 2"d-order streams, channel gradients had negative correlation with riffles

(Figure 3.15-b). Increase in channel gradient decreased the volume of hyporheic

exchange when sizes of riffle were constant (Figure 3.15-b). Also, channel gradient has

positive correlation with channel sinuosity so that an increase in gradient increases the

hyporheic exchange flow driven by channel sinuosity (Figure 3.16), although the changes

were relatively small.

Again, the comparison between the effects of riffle and other features was

complicated because the measurement of secondary channel, channel splits and channel

sinuosity were made independently of RSLs. There were 6 secondary channels in 10

RSLs (Table 3.3). If I normalize the numbers of secondary channels and channel splits to

RSL, there would be 0.6 secondary channels and 0.3 channel-splits per RSL. However,

there were also three old channels, lacking surface water, in the study reach. If I assume

the old channels, which do not have surface water, function similar to secondary channels

and drive extensive hyporheic exchange, there would be 0.9 secondary channels per RSL.

Therefore, the effects of secondary channels should be between 60 % and 90 % of that

described above. Similarly, the effects of channel splits should be only 30 % of that

described above.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Geomorphic Controls on Hyporheic Exchange

Subsurface flows, including hyporheic exchange flow, are driven by hydraulic

head gradients and hydraulic conductivity (Fetter 1994). Channel geomorphology has

strong effects on both hydraulic head gradients and saturated hydraulic conductivities so

that channel morphologic features can be a good indicator of hyporheic exchange flow. I

focused on vertically extensive features, such as steps and riffles, and horizontally

extensive features, such as secondary channels, channel splits and channel sinuosity, to

assess the relative importance of geomorphic controls on hyporheic exchange. Different

sized streams have different geomorphologic characteristics, so I hypothesized that the

key features driving hyporheic exchange differ between 2n'-order and 5th-order streams. I

will first discuss geomorphic characteristics and then the contribution of key geomorphic

features in both sized streams.

4.1.1 2nd-order streams

4.1.1.1 Geomorphic Characteristics

WS01 and WS03 are categorized as small channels (Church 1996) and are

located in the headwater of the Lookout drainage system. The two streams drain forested

catchments through the v-shaped bedrock-confined valleys. The streams receive
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abundant inputs of woods and boulders from adjacent hillslope. Both large woods and

boulders strongly control channel morphologies in these small channels.

Logjams, boulder jams or the mixture of these commonly blocked the channels

in WSO1 and WS03, forming steep steps. Jams of logs and boulders are formed during

floods and help stabilize the valley floor, especially in streams with steep channel

gradients (Church 1996). Large wood is common in streams of the Pacific Northwest

and controls accumulation of sediment. Although large woods tend to be suspended

between the lower valley walls, the lodging in WSO1 and debris flows in WS03 broke

them down and left many large pieces of wood on the valley floor (Nakamura and

Swanson 1993). Because wood from old-growth forests can be extremely large, more

than 1.0 m in diameter and 20 m long, steps created by these logs had gradients close to

1.5 m/m. Jams of large boulders, which had diameter more than 0.5 in, also formed steep

steps. Steps were frequent in both WSO1 and WS03, and were present averaged 3 to 4

steps were present in 30 m long RSLs.

Horizontally extensive features, such as channel sinuosity and secondary

channels were also present in both WS01 and WS03. Large woods and boulders obstruct

wetted-channels, displacing the channels and leading to increase sinuosity. However,

channel sinuosity in 2nd-order streams was relatively low, even where valley floors were

wide, because steep channel gradients forced surface water to flow down-valley so that

wetted-channels remained relatively straight. Secondary channels also diverge where

large obstacles block channels (Davis and Gregory 1.994), but these were not a common

feature in WSO1 and WS03. Thus, vertically extensive features, steps, dominated

channel complexity, and there were little horizontally complexity so that valley constraint
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had little effect on channel morphology. Consequently, vertically extensive features had

strongest controls on hyporheic exchange flow.

4.1.1.2 Effects of Geomorphic Features on Hyporheic Exchange

Steps were the dominant geomorphic feature driving hyporheic exchange flow in

the 2"d-order streams studied. Steps frequently drove hyporheic exchange flow (Figure

ge flow was large3.4-a, b), and their contribution to the total volume of hyporheic exchan

in the well-network sites (Figure 3.9-a). The large volume of hyporheic exchange flow

driven by steps in simplified stream models (Figure 3.13-a) suggested that the importance

of steps was consistent throughout both study reaches. Although steps had negative

correlation with channel gradients, even the combination of steepest observed channel-

gradients and minimum sized steps resulted 0.21 Us of hyporheic exchange in the

simplified stream model, which was more than the exchange flow resulting from either

average channel sinuosity or average sized secondary channels. Thus, effects of steps

dominated hyporheic exchange flow in the two 2"d-order streams.

Secondary channels created shallower hydraulic gradients and were located close

to the main channel. Consequently, hyporheic exchange driven by secondary channel

was smaller than that driven by steps (Figure 3.9-a). Further, because secondary channels

are infrequent, they make limited contribution to hyporheic exchange flow in 2nd-order

streams.
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4.1.2 5"-order streams

4.1.2.1 Geomorphic Characteristics

Lookout Creek is categorized as an intermediate channel (Church 1996).

Although 5th-order channels had more surface discharge and were wider than
2"d-order

streams, they are still small enough to have their channel morphology modified by

streambed materials, such as logs and boulders. Boulders and logs can change portions

or all of channel cross-sections. Fluvial processes form riffles and are mainly constructed

by collection of boulders, and some are formed by microjam of logs or by single large

piece of large wood (Church 1996). The gradients of riffles were relatively shallow, but

the spatial extent was large compared to the steps in 2
nd_order streams.

Relatively gentle channel gradients (2%) and the wide active channels width

allow development of horizontally extensive features in unconstrained reaches. The

wetted-channel made large bends within the active. channel. There were 6 secondary

channels in the sampled Middle Lookout reaches, and all of which were located on point-

bars as shortcuts. Therefore, channel sinuosity and the presence of secondary channels

are tightly correlated. Secondary channels were dynamic feature of the unconstrained

reach of Lookout Creek (Table 3.3), because flood can dramatically change their location

or remove them entirely. For example, Wondzell and Swanson (1999) showed that large

floods (return interval >100 yr) could incise main channels and reduce Hyporheic

Exchange Flow. Although stream incision may lead to loss of secondary channels at

some bars, sediment would be deposited on other bars, creating new secondary channels.

Thus, there may be little net change in the number of secondary channels at the reach
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scale. Although longitudinal channel gradient in Lower Lookout reach was shallower

than Middle Lookout, there were less channel sinuosity and no secondary channels

because the channel was constrained between bedrock walls. Thus, the
5th-order stream

contained horizontal and vertical complexity in the unconstrained reach, but the

constrained reach was simple, and riffles were the only feature driving hyporheic

exchange flow.

4.1.2.2 Effects of Geomorphic Features on Hyporheic Exchange

The secondary channel drove the most spatially extensive hyporheic exchange

flow at the well-network site in the Middle Lookout reach (Figure 3.4-c). Although the

data were limited in the well-network sites, the reach maps showed that secondary

channels and main channels often located at the opposite edge of the active channels

(Figure 3.4-c), and secondary channels had lower water elevation than main channels.

Therefore, I expected that secondary channels drove extensive hyporheic exchange

throughout the unconstrained study reach. Although riffle showed small effects on the

extent of hyporheic exchange (Figure 3.4-c, d), they drove the largest volumes of

hyporheic exchange was within the study reach (Figure 3.10, 14-b).

Detailed investigations showed that relatively high cross-valley hydraulic head

gradients between secondary and main channels and between split channels were

maintained by riffles present in either channel. Cross-valley gradients increased

downstream of riffles, and then gradually reduced until the next riffle. For example, the

channel split located in well-network site of Middle Lookout had gradients exceeding
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0.05 ni m in parts, even though the average gradient was only 0.03 m/m (Figure 4.1).

The presence of locally steep gradients may dramatically increase the hyporheic

exchange around secondary channels and channel splits. There were five riffles in the

well-network site of Middle Lookout, and three were located in the area of the secondary

channel and channel split. Thus, steps and secondary channel or channel-splits appear to

interact and drive high volume of hyporheic exchange over extensive areas. The removal

of steps reduces the effects of secondary channels and channel splits on hyporheic

exchange as well as eliminates the direct effects of step. Therefore, the effects of

secondary channels and channel splits on volume of hyporheic exchange flow should be

substantial, although the reduction of the volume of hyporheic exchange flow was much

larger after the removal of steps than after the removal of secondary channel or channel

splits.

All of the channel splits in the study reach created steep cross-valley gradients

and drove high volumes of hyporheic exchange (Figure 3.4-c). However, only three

channel splits were present in the 1500 m reach so that the effects of channel splits were

small at the reach scale.. In contrast, secondary channels drove spatially more extensive

and were more common features in the unconstrained reach. Therefore, channel splits

drove locally large hyporheic exchange flows, and secondary channel drove large

hyporheic exchange throughout the study reach.

Channel gradient also had interactions with channel sinuosity and riffles.

Although channel gradient does not drive hyporheic exchange by itself, increases in

channel gradient decreases the hyporheic exchange driven by riffles, because the

difference in gradient of riffle relative to the channel gradient declines (Figure 3.15). In
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contrast, increases in channel gradient increase the volume of hyporheic exchange driven

by channel sinuosity (Figure 3.16). Because sinuosity has interactions with secondary

channels, channel gradient also has indirect effects on hyporheic exchange driven by

secondary channels. Thus, multiple features, which are horizontally and vertically

extensive, interact to enhance the extent and volume of hyporheic exchange in
5`h-order

streams. Further, channel constraint is an important controlling feature because

horizontally extensive features can only develop in unconstrained reaches.
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Figure 4.1 Water elevation of split channels and hydraulic gradient
between the two channels
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Overall, vertical complexity, such as steps and riffles, was important in driving

hyporheic exchange. Steps were especially dominant in
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the independent contribution of vertical complexity, interactions between horizontal and

vertical complexities enhanced the forces of driving hyporheic exchange in unconstrained

5`h-order streams.

4.2 Three Factors of Hyporheic Exchange Flow: Spatial Extent. Relative Volume, and
Residence Time

The effects of hyporheic exchange on stream ecosystems are dependent on three

factors; 1) spatial extent, 2) relative volume, and 3) residence time of hyporheic exchange

flow. These three factors are not independent, but I discuss these three separately. The

extent of the hyporheic zone expresses the spatial distributions of hyporheic

characteristics. The volume of hyporheic exchange is crucial to quantify the effects of

hyporheic exchange on stream ecosystem, whereas the residence time determines the

physical and biogeochemical characteristics of hyporheic exchange water. Thus, the

integration of these three hydrological factors and the biogeochemical environments

determine effects of hyporheic exchange flow. This study investigated only the

hydrological factors and did not examine biogeochemical environments. A detailed

discussion of the biological and biogeochemical effects of hyporheic exchange flow on

stream ecology would require further investigation.

4.2.1 Spatial Extent of Hyporheic Exchange Flow

The spatial extent of the hyporheic zone is important because it provides habit for

aquatic invertebrates and creates a diversity of biogeochemical environments. Hyporheic
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exchange flows can extend from centimeters to tens of meters from stream channels,

depending on the morphologic and hydrologic conditions of the channels (White 1993).

Extensive hyporheic zones may enlarge habitats and provide refugia for aquatic

invertebrates. For example, aquatic invertebrates typical of stream environments can be

found tens of meters away from the wetted channel where hyporheic zones are extensive

(Stanford and Ward 1988). Clearly, aquatic invertebrates can use extensive subsurface

areas where hyporheic exchange flow creates environmental conditions that meet their

needs. Extensive refugia in the hyporheic zone (Stanford and Ward 1993) may decrease

the probability that a disturbance will drive populations locally extinct, and thus may

contribute to the quick recovery of the benthic communities after disturbances.

Extensive hyporheic zones contain diverse biogeochemical environments, because

riparian areas are ecotones between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and have steep

gradients of environs (Gregory et al. 1991). Biogeochemical characteristics, such as

concentration of dissolved oxygen, dissolved organic carbon and total carbon (Groffman

et al 1996) and water temperature (personal communication with Johnson, S.L. Figure

4.2) vary considerably at stream-sediment interfaces. These steep gradients of environs

lead to a diversity of biogeochemical processes occurring in hyporheic zone. As the

hyporheic zone extends away from the wetted-channel, the zone may be increasingly

affected by biogeochemical processes, which could further diverse the biogeochemical

environments. For example, dissolved oxygen concentrations, decrease with distance

from the wetted-channel (Groffman et al. 1996) so that the dominant biogeochemical

processes change from aerobic to anaerobic ones. Hyporheic exchange flows return to

the wetted-channel over relatively short period of time, so that the biological



environments to which hyporheic exchange flows are exposed can affect surface water

chemistry.
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The unconstrained reach of the 5`h-order stream had the most extensive hyporheic

zone among the four well-network sites (Figure 3.4-c). This hyporheic zone, which is

created by secondary channels, extended laterally about 30 in from the wetted-channel in

Middle Lookout well-network site, whereas the largest extent of the hyporheic zone was

just about 5 m from the wetted-channels in the 2"d-order streams and Lower Lookout

sites. Because secondary channels were common, extensive hyporheic zones should be

found throughout unconstrained reaches of 5`h-order streams. Thus,
5th-order streams

have larger potentials to have extensive hyporheic zone compared to 2d-order channels,

although channel constraints controls extent.

The extensive hyporheic zone in Middle Lookout study reach may provide larger

refugia for aquatic invertebrates than in either 2"d-order stream sites or the constrained

5th-order site. However, because hyporheic exchange flow created by secondary channels

in the 5'h-order stream had relatively long residence time (Figure 3.12), extent of

available hyporheic habitat should be dependent on the geochemical environments of the

hyporheic zone. Also, the scale of disturbances is much larger in 5th-order streams, and

relative capacity of hyporheic refugia to scale of disturbance, which may have strong

controls on the rate of recovery, is uncertain.

The most extensive hyporheic zone was located between main and secondary

channels, where terrestrial vegetation is not well developed. Therefore, hyporheic

exchange flow might be affected little by the terrestrially oriented processes, even though

it extended tens of meter from wetted-channels. However, the changes from aerobic to

anaerobic conditions over long flow paths should lead to a diversity of biogeochemical

processes. The gradients of environs in riparian areas of 2"d-order stream may be steeper
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than in 5t"-order streams because hillslopes are much closer to the channel and because

riparian vegetation is well developed. Consequently, the hyporheic zone in
2"d-order

stream sites may have more diverse biogeochemical environments than
5th-order streams,

even though the spatial extent of the hyporheic zone was small. Thus, the hyporheic zone

in 5th-order streams was larger than the hyporheic zone in 2"d-order streams. However,

the size of hyporheic function is highly dependent on biological and geochemical

environment, and the comparison of effective hyporheic zone between sites is not

possible from results of this study.

Hydraulic heads gradients determine the extent of hyporheic zone. As I

mentioned above, the secondary channels in 5th-order streams were common features and

contributed to the laterally extensive hyporheic zone. Steep steps were the key features

in 2"d-order stream to drive spatially extensive hyporheic zone. Steps showed distinctive

hyporheic flow paths within the area where secondary channel had effects. It implies that

effects of steps were much stronger than the effects of secondary channels. Although

effects of steps were localized, the appearance of steps was frequent so that effective

range of steps was spatially extensive (Figure 3.4-a, b).

4.2.2 Quantity of Hyporheic Exchange Flow

The volume of hyporheic exchange flow is critical in determinating its effects on

stream ecosystems, but scaling to the size of stream is needed to accurately express the

effects and to compare the relative effects of hyporheic exchange flow among study

reaches. Scaling can be done relative to stream discharge and relative to streambed area.
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Both values are important when trying to quantify the biological or the biogeochemical

effects of hyporheic exchange on stream ecosystems.

4.2.2.1 Volume of Hyporheic Exchange Relative to Stream Discharge

The volume of hyporheic exchange relative to stream discharge may be useful

for estimating the effects of biogeochemical processes in hyporheic zone on stream

nutrient budgets (Triska et al. 199' , Valett et at. 1996). Similarly, the volume of

hyporheic exchange relative to stream discharge may contribute more to stabilizing of

stream water temperature. Previous studies have used ratios of cross-sectional area of

transient storage zone to wetted-channel (As/A) estimated from stream tracer experiments

(D'Angelo et al. 1993, Valett et al. 1996). However, substantial problems exist in the use

of parameters estimated from a one-dimensional transport and storage model to compare

different sized streams (Harvey et al. 1996, Wondzell submitted). In contrast, estimates

of volume of hyporheic exchange flow from MODFLOW simulations are not influenced

by stream discharge, and thus should give more realistic estimates of the relative volume

of hyporheic zone.

The volume of hyporheic exchange relative to stream discharge was much larger

in 2nd-order stream sites than in 5`h-order stream sites (Figure 3.5), which suggests that

biogeochemical transformations occurring in the hyporheic zone would have larger

effects in 2"d-order streams than 5th-order streams. MODFLOW simulations of hyporheic

exchange flow depend on the boundary conditions. Although stream discharge and water

elevation are positively correlated, the increase in discharge is larger than the increase in
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water elevation (Gregory and Walling 1973). Therefore, volumes of hyporheic exchange

flow relative to stream discharge decrease with increasing stream discharge.

Consequently, I expect that the effects of hyporheic exchange on stream nutrient budgets

and water temperature would decrease with increase in stream size from either increase in

stream order or from seasonal changes in stream discharge.

Gradients of hydraulic heads and hydraulic conductivity control the volume of

hyporheic exchange. Steps created steep hydraulic gradients and drove large volumes of

hyporheic exchange in 2nd-order stream (Figure 3.9, 14-a). Riffles individually drove

most hyporheic exchange in 5`h-order sites (Figure 3.10, 1.4-b), although interactions

between riffles and horizontal features increased exchange flows as I described above.

Thus, steps in 2nd-order stream and riffles in 5th-order stream were the most contributing

feature to increase the relative volume of hyoprheic exchange to stream discharge.

Besides the visible geomorphic features, which I focused on, saturated hydraulic

conductivity has strong controls on the volume of hyporheic exchange (Morrice et al.

1997). Streambed sediment with higher conductivity will have larger hyporheic

exchange. The geometric means of saturated hydraulic conductivity was the same

between WSO1 and WS03 sites, but WS03 had wider range in the values (Figure 3.3).

Locally high hydraulic conductivities might contribute to the larger volume of hyporheic

exchange flow in WS03 than WS01. The geometric means of saturated hydraulic

conductivity in Middle Lookout site was twice as high as in Lower Lookout site (Figure

3.3). Previous study showed that stream sediment with about three times higher saturated

hydraulic conductivity had about 76 times larger cross-sectional area of transient storage

zone (Morrice et al. 1997). Therefore, beside the difference in geomorphic features, the
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higher conductivity in Middle Lookout might increase the differences in volume of

hyporheic zone between Middle Lookout and Lower Lookout sites.

4.2.2.2 Volume of Hyporheic Exchange Flow Relative to Streambed Area

Hyporheic exchange flow per unit streambed area expresses the average rate of

hyporheic exchange through the streambed. Groundwater and hyporheic exchange flow

are upwelling at some locations in the streambed, and stream water is entering to

sediment (downwelling) at some locations in the streambed. Also, water may neither

upwell nor downwell at other locations. Therefore, hyporheic exchange per unit

streambed area is equivalent to the normalized flux of exchange flow in study sites.

Although actual flux of downwelling and upwelling should be locally larger than average

values, I assume that hyporheic exchange flow per unit area is an indicator to compare

the exchange rate among study sites. I call the hyporheic exchange flow per unit area as

flux.

Flux determines physical characteristics of hyporheic exchange flow, such as

supply of dissolved oxygen, water temperature and supply rate of stream-originated

materials to the hyporheic zone at downwelling spots. These physical characteristics

control biological and biogeochemical processes. Aquatic invertebrates require oxygen,

and increased in oxygen supply enhances the quality of hyporheic zone as their habitats.

High supply of dissolved oxygen enhances aerobic transformations, such as nitrification

and the oxidation of hazardous metals (Triska et al. 1993a, Harvey and Fuller 1998,

Fuller and Harvey 2000). Changes in the flux of stream-originated materials should also

affect biogeochemical transformations in hyporheic zone. For example, supply of
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dissolved organic carbon (DOC) can limit biogeochemical processes (Hedine et al. 1996).

Further, the lability of DOC may differ between stream and groundwater sources.

Therefore, the rate and type of biogeochemical transformations in downwelling locations

can be altered when the compositions of DOC changes.

Flux of hyporheic water in upwelling locations affects the quality of spawning

gravel for salmonid species. Also, the flux at upwelling spot controls supply rate of

transformed materials from hyporheic zone back to the surface stream ecosystem. In

nitrogen limited mountain streams, the hyporheic zone can be an important source of

nitrogen (Wondzell. and Swanson 1996b). Biomasses of net primary productions in

mountain streams are benthic algae. Because of nitrogen limitation, streambed algae

would be expected to immediately uptake the available nitrogen released from hyporheic

zone before the nutrients enter the water column. This conceptual model suggests that

transformed nutrients from the hyporheic zone directly affect benthic communities in

limited area around the upwelling locations.

There has been strong research focus on estimation of the volume of hyporheic

exchange relative to stream discharge to weigh the effects of hyporheic exchange on

stream ecosystems (D'Angelo et al. 1993, Valett et al. 1996, Morrice et al. 1997).

However, the rate of nutrient supply from hyporheic zone to the streambed, as measured

by water flux at upwelling spots, may be the better criterion in nutrient limited mountain

streams. Further, Wondzell and Swanson (1996a) showed that the volume of hyporheic

exchange flow is independent of stream discharge, consequently the relative importance

of hyporheic exchange to stream ecosystem may not be predicted from the relative

volume of hyporheic exchange to stream discharge. Therefore, the flux of water is likely
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to be the better measure to assess the importance of hyporheic exchange in stream

ecosystems in nutrient limited mountain streams. This situation may shift in lowland

streams characterized by eutrophication.

If the flux is a better criterion to measure the effects of hyporheic exchange flow,

the Middle Lookout site had largest effect among four sites and Lower Lookout has least

effect. This suggests that intermediate-sized streams have potential to have more

effective hyporheic exchange flow than small streams. This result conflicts with the

previous studies, which used the relative volume of hyporheic exchange to stream

discharge as the criterion (D'Angelo et al. 1993) and concluded that hyporheic zone has

larger effects in smaller streams.

The importance of hyporheic exchange flow should be measured relative to the

stream ecosystem process of interest. Muss-budget measurements, including stream-

nutrient budgets or stream temperatures, will be most affected by the volume of exchange

flow relative to stream discharge. Net primary production in nutrient limited streams will

be more sensitive to the flux of hyporheic exchange flow where the hyporheic zone is an

important source of limiting nutrients.

Flux is controlled by hydraulic head gradients and saturated hydraulic

conductivities. The dense contour lines between split channels in Middle Lookout well-

network site and reduction in hyporheic exchange with short residence time afterthe

removal of channel split indicated that channel splits contributed intensive (high-rate)

hyporheic exchange (Figure 3.4-c, Figure 3.12-c). The reduction of flux after the

removal of riffles (Figure 3.10-b) as well as close spacing between equipotential lines and

the reductions in hyporheic exchange with short residence time, confirmed that riffles
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also created high-rate of hyporheic exchange in 5`h-order streams (Figure 3.4-c, d, 3.12-

a). Although the effects of channel split on flux were strong, it was not a common

feature in the study reaches in 5th-order (Table 3.3). Therefore, channel split has locally

strong effects, but not in the reach scale. Because of the frequent appearance, riffle may

be the key feature increasing flux at the reach scale. In 2nd-order stream, steps drove

intensive hyporheic exchange (Figure 3.9 b) because of their steep gradient and frequent

appearance.

4.2.3 Residence Time

Residence time is a function of both flux and length of flow hyporheic exchange

flow paths:

Residence time = f (length of flow path) / f (Flux)

Increase in flux reduces residence time, and expansion in length of flow paths increase

residence time. Because flux and length of flow path have opposite correlations with

residence time, the hyporheic exchange with high flux and large aerial extent and the

hyporheic exchange with low flux and small extent may have similar residence times.

However, the two types of flow may be exposed to dramatically different biogeochemical

environments and have distinctly different influences on stream ecosystems. Despite this

complication, residence time is an important measure for categorizing hyporheic

exchange flow because residence time is a measure of the contact time with sediment.

For example, concentration of dissolved oxygen decreases (Findlay 1995) and water

temperature becomes close to sediment temperature, as residence time increases. These
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physical characteristics often determine the type and rate of biogeochemical processes

occurring in the hyporheic zone. Therefore, residence time is an important aspect of

hyporheic exchange flow. The mixture of characteristics between surface water and

subsurface environments determines hyporheic functions, and the hyporheic water may

loose its distinctive biogeochemical characteristics after some limiting length of residence

time in subsurface. One previous study arbitrarily defined the hyporheic zone as the area

where residence time was less than 10 days (Wroblicky et al. 1994), but the effects on

resident time of biogeochemical processes has not been examined.

yporheic exchange in 2°d-order streams had a higher proportion of short

residence time (less than 48 h) hyporheic exchange flow than did 5th-order streams

(Figure 3.8, Table 4.1-a). The extent of hyporheic zone was about 6 times larger in

Middle Lookout than in either 2nd-order stream, whereas the flux of hyporheic exchange

flow was only twice as large. Thus, the difference in length of flow path, rather than the

flux, probably account for the shorter residence time in 2nd-order streams. The short

residence time indicates that hyporheic exchange in 2"d-order streams would contain

more characteristics of surface water than would hyporheic exchange in 5`h-order

streams. WS01 and WS03 did not have distinct differences in their distribution of

residence time (Figure 3.7-a, Table 4.1-a), but the volume of hyporheic exchange flow,

which has residence time less than 120 h was constantly twice as large in WS03 as in

WSO1 site (Table 4.1-b). Therefore, WS03 may have more hyporheic exchange flows

with stream characteristics. Residence times in Lower Lookout site were relatively long

(Figure 3.7-b, Table 4.1-a), but the volume of hyporheic exchange is very small



a) Residence time (hour)
<1 1-6 6-12 12-24 24-48 48-120 120-240 240-

WS01
WS63
Middle Lookout
Lower Lookout

3.6 23.3 15.7 15.5 14.5 13.1 5.3 9.0
4.1 21.4 19.5 18.5 16.6 13.1 2.6 4.2
3.4 16.3 11.9 14.3 10.4 21.7 15.4 6.5
0.0 0.4 2.0 6.9 10.0 14.1 19.9 46.7

* unit is in %

b) Residence time (hour)
<1 1-6 6-12 12-24 24-48 48-120 120-240 240-

WS01
WS03
Middle Lookout
Lower Lookout

12.67 81.81 55.05 54.31 50.82 46.06 18.76 31.53
27.28 142.56 130.30 123.14 110.68 87.52 17.27 28.26
173.27 822.25 601.37 720.74 525.06 1091.43 774.99 325.89
0.00 0.84 4.55 15.29 22.22 31.55 44.43 104.12

* unit is in 1/s/100m

Table 4.1 Distribution of residence time of hyporheic exchange flow (HEF) at each study site
a) percentage of total HEF, which has residence time between the range
b) estimated volum of HEF in 100 m reach, which has residence time

between the range
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compared to Middle Lookout. Even the contribution to the volume ofhyporheic

exchange with long residence time was smaller in Lower Lookout (Table 4-1-b).

Riffles and channel splits contributed to hyporheic exchange with short

residence time (less than 24 h), and secondary channel contributed to create long

residence time (longer than 50 h) in 5th-order streams (Figure 3.12). Therefore, the

hyporheic exchange driven by secondary channels may have different hyporheic

functions compared to the hyporheic exchange driven by riffles and channel splits.

Because unconstrained 5th-order streams have multiple controlling features, there may be

two or more types of hyporheic exchange flow. In contrast, steps were the dominant

features driving hyporheic exchange so that 2"d-order streams may have relatively

homogeneous hyporheic exchange compared to 5`h-order streams.

4.3 Uncertainty

The results presented here are subject to unknown, but potentially substantial,

simulation and other uncertainties. The primary sources of uncertainty result from

estimating the saturated hydraulic conductivity and the thickness of aquifer sediment.

Saturated hydraulic conductivity was estimated from both slug tests and well tracer

injection tests. Slug test are subject to order of magnitude of errors (Hyder and Butler

1995), and the error is directly proportional to the volume of hyporheic exchange flow

estimated from MODFLOW. I conducted three slug tests in each well to decrease this

uncertainty. However, there were large differences among the results of three tests for

some wells. Also, the results of slug test are applicable only to a small area around the
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Figure 4.3 Hyporheic exchange flow (HEF) with three
different saturate aquifer thickness in a) WSO1 model
and b) Middle Lookout model

test wells, which introduces additional uncertainty. Continuous tracer injection tests in

wells estimate the spatially averaged estimates of saturated hydraulic conductivity and

may contain less error than do slug tests. However, well injections do not provide

information on spatial heterogeneity of hydraulic conductivity. Therefore, the

combination of saturated hydraulic conductivity estimated from slug tests and continuous

tracer injection tests is the best way to estimate the hydraulic saturated conductivity.

Because I did not have sufficient data from continuous tracer injections, I could not

73
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combine the saturated hydraulic conductivity obtained by the two methods and used slug

test data only. However, the final models matched observed heads well, so I assumed

that the estimation of hydraulic conductivity was reasonable. I did not conduct any

validation of the model. Validation of models using, for example, using different

boundary conditions, will create more accurate models.

The saturate thickness of the streamside aquifers was an unknown. Thickness

controls the bottom boundary of the model so that all simulation results will be affected

by the change in thickness, such that the increase in thickness increased the hyporheic

exchange (Figure 4.3). I assumed the values, 2.15 m for 2"d-order streams and 4.3 in for

5th-order streams. These values seems reasonable from the field observation, such as

exposures of bedrock in wetted channels. However, better data on aquifer thickness will

be needed to estimate hyporheic exchange flow more accurately.

The main objective of this study was to compare the effects of geomorphic

features on hyporheic exchange flow. While uncertainties in estimates of absolute

volume of hyporheic exchange flow may be large, these uncertainties are also likely to be

consistent among simulations. Therefore, the comparative analyses of the effects of

geomorphic features on hyporheic exchange are valid as long as values for saturated

hydraulic conductivity and saturated thickness did not change.
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5. CONCLUSION

Visible morphologic features of stream channels create head gradients between

stream water and underlying aquifers that drive hyporheic exchange flow. One

geomorphic feature, steps, was dominated hyporheic exchange flow in
2"d-order streams.

Steps contributed to both extent and volume of hyporheic exchange flow, and the

exchange flow driven by steps had relatively short residence time. In contrast, multiple

geomorphic features were key in 5th-order streams. Horizontally extensive features, such

as secondary channels and channel splits, drove extensive hyporheic exchange flow.

Vertically extensive feature, such as riffles, was also important in 5th-order stream, and

the interactions between the vertically and horizontally extensive features were

important. Because horizontally extensive features were important, channel constraint

strongly affected the hyporheic exchange flow in 5th-order streams. The Middle Lookout

site, which had wide active channels, had larger volume of hyporheic exchange than sites

in both unconstrained and constrained reaches of 2"d-order stream. The Lower Lookout

site, which had a narrow active channel, had the smallest hyporheic exchange flow

among four study sites. The hyporheic exchange flow in 5th-order streams was more

heterogeneous than the one in 2nd-order streams. Riffles and channel splits drove

hyporheic exchange with short residence time, where secondary channel drove one with

long residence time.
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